Creating Voting Ballots in Qualtrics
Created by Lauren Conoscenti (Lauren.Conoscenti@tufts.edu)

Goal: To create a ballot in Qualtrics that allows each known person to vote once and only once, and to
ensure anonymity of votes.
Approach #1:
Outcome: Each person will receive an email containing a personalized survey link. This survey link can
be used only once, by the person who receives the email. Personal contact information is not connected
to the respondent’s ballot, which means there is no way to trace the voter’s ballot to the voter’s identity.
Caveats:
1. The ballot-designer/survey administrator is unable to know which links are associated with which
individuals. Thus, individuals who misplace their ballots must be resent brand new ballots, creating a
small risk that the individual could vote twice without being detected.
2. Because each individual receives a personalized survey link, you are unable to place a link to the
survey in a newsletter or blast email. You must rely on individuals to use the personalized link
provided in the email.
Approach #2:
Outcome: A universal survey link is created that allows you to distribute the link broadly across the
university. An authentication procedure is created so that when individuals click the link, they are first
prompted to enter some kind of authenticating information (a password, an ID, an email address).
Qualtrics attempts to match the entered information with information you provide, and when it finds a
match, the individual will be directed to the ballot. This authenticating information is not connected to the
respondent’s ballot, which means there is no way to trace the voter’s ballot to the voter’s identity. Once
the authenticated voter has submitted their vote, attempts to re-vote will be denied.
Caveats:
1. Because the first page requires voters to enter information, it makes salient the process of submitting
personal data. Although this information is not connected to the ballot, it can make some voters feel
uneasy.
2. You must choose information that is unique to each voter, and information that voters will be able to
easily access. For example: Employee ID only works if every voter knows their employee ID or has it
handy. Individuals’ tufts.edu email addresses are an option, but individuals who use other email
domains (e.g. cs.tufts.edu) will need explicit instructions to use tufts.edu address otherwise they will
not match.
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Get Started:
Here is your voting ballot.

Once you’ve created your ballot, go to “Survey Options” at the top of the Qualtrics page.
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When you click on that, a window pops up with lots of different sections. You can leave everything as-is
except:
Survey Protection: Check “Prevent Ballot Box Stuffing”
Survey Termination: Check “Anonymize Response”
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Approach #1:
To distribute this to a known list of people, you will need to first create a .csv file that has each recipient’s
email address. You can do this in Excel and then save-as a .csv file.

Import this .csv file to Qualtrics to create a “contact list” or “panel” – instructions and tutorial here:
https://www.qualtrics.com/support/survey-platform/contacts/creating-a-contact-list/
Then return to your survey and click on the “Distributions” tab.
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You will be prompted with a box that says, “How do you want to distribute your survey”. Click “Send with
Qualtrics: Compose Email”.

From there, you will be brought to a window where you can type the email that your respondents will
receive. Then, follow the instructions below to use Qualtrics to email out the survey to each individual:
https://www.qualtrics.com/support/survey-platform/distributions/email-distribution/emails/emails-overview/
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Approach #2:
To use the authentication approach, you will first need to create a list of unique identifiers to be used in
the authentication process.
As in approach #1, you will need to create a .csv file that contains the information you will be using to
authenticate each individual. For this example, we’ll use ID numbers. NOTE: The information that is to
be authenticated should have a column header of “External Data Reference.”

Upload this as a contact list to Qualtrics. (Again, Qualtrics has a guide for doing so here:
https://www.qualtrics.com/support/survey-platform/contacts/creating-a-contact-list/) When Qualtrics tells
you that you forgot to put email addresses into your contacts list, please click “Skip This Step.”
Return to your survey. Click on “Survey Flow.”
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You will be brought to your survey flow page, and you will want to click on “Add a New Element Here.”

Click “Authenticator.”

In the blue box, leave “Authentication Type” as “Contact.” Then, select the contacts list (that you uploaded
earlier) the “Authenticate Using Contact” drop-downs. Then, select in the “Authentication Fields” the
“External Data Reference” option. The “Optional Label…” can be replaced with whatever text you’d like
this prompt to be prefaced with. You can click “password” if you want the information to be replaced with
a dot as soon it is entered by the voter, as in a password form.
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You can click on “Options” if you want to customize how voters interact with the authentication page. You
can create your own text to accompany the authentication prompt (for example, if you would prefer for it
to say, “Please enter your ID number,” instead of “Please log in.”, you’ll want to create that custom text),
as well as the error messages that might appear if someone does not enter information that can be
authenticated. Leave the other two boxes UNCHECKED, however.
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Next, MOVE the element so that it is above the first block. Do this by clicking and holding the word “Move”
in the bottom right of the blue box. Then, MOVE the block of questions containing your actual ballot so
that it is “nested” under the authentication box. It should look like this:

Then, “Save Flow.”
Next, to distribute your link, you’ll want to go to “Distributions”
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And then click “Anonymous Link”.

You will then have a survey link to distribute widely. For more information on anonymous links, you can
click here: https://www.qualtrics.com/support/survey-platform/distributions-module/webdistribution/anonymous-link/
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